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S e n a t e
P l a n s F l o a t
P r i z e s
By ROSE ANN RHODES
port from the Student Senate in
Coach Bob Ma/ic attended the order lo keep more people at
Student Senate meeting last Wed- Southyvestcrn for the football
S
o
u
t
h
w
e
s
t
e
r
n
nesday to ask the Senate to help games on the weekends. Some
plan activities for home football ideas that were mentioned for the
Senate to become involved in
Wednesday, October 7. 1981
.72
Weatherford, Oklahoma 730%
NO. 5 games.
Other agenda discussed at the were weekly pep rallies and bonmeeting included three of the fires.
floats that were to be in the home- According lo Rocky Lee. no set
coming parade and the grand plans had been made for the three
h e a t r e
C a s t
T o
P e r f o r m
pri/c that yyas lo be ayvarded lo homecoming parade floats as of
the
winner. Also. Rocky Lee pre- yet. but there will be a S75 grand
ie sex farce is one of the old- modern version of the sex farce department. Their most interestforms of theatre. Since Aris- Oct. 7-10 in the Old Science ing case is one Louie Lucas who scntcd an S80 check to the Senate pri/c ayvarded.
for the profit made on the first
Tyvo ncyv senators yverc also aplanes related the tale of mar- Auditorium.
has fathered nine illegitimate |yyo school dances.
pointed to the Student Senate.
women abstaining in order to
All Over Town by Murray children from five different woDuring the meeting Coach Ma/- They arc Sandy Smith, sopho^ent war in Lyslstrata. every Schisgal is the story of Dr. Lionel men. Although no one involved
od has had some emphasis on Morris, psychiatrist, who. during has met this misfit, he is invited c said thai he yyants more sup- more, and Lisa Bingham, junior.
form of drama. The SWOSU his mid-life crisis, has given up to the Morris home for intensive
H o m e c o m i n g
A c t i v i t i e s
itre department will present a his practice to help the welfare tests and rehabilitation.
When a young black man arTheme:
rives to deliver some shoes, of
a l l i b u r t o n
D o n a t e s
G r a n t
1' O k l a h o m a i n T h e S p a c e A g e ' '
course il is assumed thai this is
FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 9
the
man.
He
accepts
the
role,
and
r. Donald Hamm. Dean of the dation. Dr. Earl Reynolds. Vicethe
fun
begins.
While
the
Dr.
is
Homecoming
Assembly
11 a.m.
aol of Arts and Sciences, and President of SWOSU. observed
concerned with "why" he did it.
Gymnasium
Dan Dill, Chairman of the De- the presentation.
everyone else wants to know
Homecoming Queen Coronation
11 a.m.
ment of Chemistry, accepted.
"how" he did it. Add in some
Gymnasium
Behalf of Southwestern Okla- Halliburton Services is an operSouthwestern Room Open House
1:30-5 p.m.
ta State University, a grant of ating unit of Halliburton Com- crime, some affairs, and some
Al Harris Library
i00 from the Halliburton Edu- pany. Dallas, Tex.--based inter- pretty flakcy characters, and the
Southwestern Jazz Band Concert
3 p.m.
3ti Foundation. Dallas, Tex., national oil field services and mixture is hilarious.
West of Memorial Student Center
the support of faculty devcl- engineering construction organ- Murray Schisgal. also the crealent programs within the De- ization. Other Halliburton com- tor of Luv. is able lo combine the
Pi Kappa Alpha and Beta Tau Beta Meeting ..5p.m.
ment of Chemistry during the panies include Brown & Root. Im- bawdiness of burlesque and the
T-Bone Restaurant
1-82 academic year. The check co Services, and Welex in Hous- risque techniques of television
1940 Class Reunion
7 p.m.
presented by W. T. Malonc, ton, and Otis Engineering Cor- into a modern comedy which was
1940 Reception Mixer
8:30 p.m.
lager of Research. Halliburton poration of Dallas. Through its directed off-broadway by Dustin
Mark Restaurant
dees. Duncan, to Dr. Leonard operating units employing more Hoffman.
Drama Production, ".4// Ot»er Town"
8 p.m.
This production is not recomlpbell. President of South- than 110,000 people. Halliburton
Auditorium
tern. This year's contribution Company is serving the energy mended for children due to the
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 10
ie fourth annual grant award- industries in more than 80 coun- mature subject matter. Each production will start at 8 p.m.
o the University by the Foun- tries throughout the world.
Home Economics Alumni Coffee
8-9 a.m.
Home Economics Department
Social Sciences Former Students Reception..8-10 a.m.
First National Bank Community Room
School of Business Alumni Coffee/Reception..9 a.m.
Arts and Science Room 207
Homecoming Parade
9:30 a.m.
Downtown Weatherford
SWOSU Alumni Association Luncheon ... 11:30 a.m.
Memorial Student Center Ballroom
Band Directors Luncheon
11:30 a.m.
Memorial Student Center Skyview Room—Sponsored
by the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce
Pre-Game Ceremonies
1:45 p.m.
Homecoming Football Game
2 p.m.
Southwestern vs. Eastern New Mexico,
Milam Stadium
Association of Physics Alumni Meeting .. After Game
Chemistry-Pharmacy-Physics, Room 203
School of Pharmacy Open House
After Game
Pi Kappa Alpha and
Beta Tau Beta Dinner/Dance
After Game
T-Bone Restaurant
Pharmacy Alumni Association Dinner
6:30 p.m.
1601 East Davis Road
Homecoming Dance
9 p.m.
Memorial Student Center Ballroom
DR. EARL REYNOLDS Isecond from lcft| observes as W. T. Malone |ecntcr|, Manager of Research,
8 p.m.
Hiburton Services, presents a $2500 check lo Dr. Leonard Campbell. Dr. Donald Hamm I right | and Dr. Drama Production, ' A l l Over Town "
Auditorium
n Dill 1 left ] accepted the check on behalf of the SWOSU Chemistry Department.
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cceds
of
the service being charged the services he provided. The
sociation President, Rocky Lee,
acting upon his own authority, for, go towards a goal which will KOFM Mobile Disco with lighted
contracted the dances and enact- benefit the student body, and that dance floor runs only three hunded an admission fee. As the Pre- the students are made aware of red and fifty, which leaves more
sident. Rocky Lee has the author- such goals. Surely, padding the than enough money to have hired
ity, with the approval of the exist- pocketbook of President Lee is not another disco of quality to. Oil
superior to. that of the Dr. Rock
ing Executive Council, Associa- such a goal.
Disco.
When asked why he used
Since
the
dance
and
the
new
tion sponsors, and Dean Janzen
the
"admission
charge for the
admission
fee
had
already
been
to contract in the name of the Association. However, one must announced, it was decided to dances instead of the standard
question the reasoning of a allow it to continue. Knowing that contracted rate normally used by
R o c k y
L e e ' s
R e s p o n s e . . .
trusted official who uses the the Senate would convene for the the Association, the President re
dance on Sept. 21 was a different power and authority of his office first time the next week. I felt that plied that this would be easier
Letter to the Editor:
If you are interested in why one story. There were only 190 stu- for his own personal gain. Presi- all would once again return to the and that since the Senate would
dollar was charged for the first dents that attended. The officer dent Lee contracted with himself norm. However, it came as quite not convene for a week or two. he
again was paid, and I kept the re- to perform these dances. There an alarm to me to see that another would not have to wait for 11
two dances, please read on.
On the evenings of Sept. 10 and mainder as my fee (normal fee is exists an obvious conflict of in- Dr. Rock Dance had been an-1 check. 1 found this particularly in
Sept. 21, "Dr. Rock" performed S250). When agreeing to collect terest when the person impow- nounced on the Association Mar- teresting, as a former activities
dances in the Union's Ballroom. door as my fee. I was taking a risk ercd to contract-contracts with quee with once again a one dollar director myself, I never found
Prior to each dance I visited with that close to 250 students would himself. Did President Lee have admission fee. The surprise arose anyone who would not allow us
Dean Janzen about how payment attend each dance. The first
from the fact that the dance had credit, at least for a week or two
was to be handled for the dance dance was above average. Aver- the best interest of the students at not been announced in the prev- until a check could be drafted.
itself and for the police officer. aging the two dances together, I heart, or the best interest of his
ious Senate meeting as it should that is until now. When asked
We decided to collect a dollar at collected $80 above my normal pocket book? One wonders-was
have
been if it was indeed an As- why the second dance had not
the President totally unaware of
the door since the Student Assoc- fee.
sociation-sponsored
dance. Un- been at least announced in the
iation's budget had not been ap- After a complaint was made the obvious implications of his
fortunately,
this
second
dance Senate so that it could be discusthat
I
was
trying
to
rip-off
Senate,
proved. Dean Janzen signed the
actions?
activity green sheet as did Sen- I presented an S80 check to the
Perhaps President Lee's rea- was not brought to my attention sed, Rocky Lee admitted the
Student
Association
on
Sept.
30
to
ate's advisor, Dr. Hunsiker.
soning was one of convenience for until the day of the dance. An As- dances were held by him and not
Sept. 10 rolled around, money satisfy the complaint.
himself, since he had no activities sociation sponsor, President Lee, the Student Association. It is obIf you have any questions, call directors, nor a full Executive and myself met the day following vious that President Lee has miswas taken, and a list of names
was taken. Four hundred and Dean Janzen or myself.
Council, it would be much easier the dance to discuss these issues. used the authority of his office to
ROCKY LEE
forty (440) students attended. The
and profitable to hire himself to When asked about the possibility mislead the student body in order
officer was paid, and the reStudent Association President
perform the dances. However, of conflict of interest, President to promote his own personal gain.
mainder I kept as my fee. But. the
the office of Presidency is not one Lee responded that he felt nothing The funds collected by this act
P A T ' S
P L A C E
of convenience, it is one of servi- would become of the issue. I then could have benefited the students
tude and self-sacrifice. Every pre- asked him the reasoning behind in many ways, yet not one penny
By PAT LIGHTFOOT
umes that attest to his intelli- sident preceding Lee has man- the admission fees to the dances. was returned to the Association
Students at Southwestern may gence.
aged to handle the difficult transi- He explained that the proceeds of Fund, every dollar collected went
all share the common goal of
The elementary education maj- tion period into office without the dances would go to a fund for straight from the student's hand
getting an education, pursuing a ors arc easy to recognize because
next year's homecoming parade to Rocky Lee's pocket. Rocky Lee
career, or strengthening their in- they are usually accompanied by such difficulties. Furthermore, if float winner. I reminded him that has wrongly misused the office of
sights, but the personalities that large, colorful posters that indi- President Lee found it convenient this year's Senate could not place Presidency.
bring students to the University cate a creative personality, and to have time to perform the danActing not in the interest of the •
arc as unique as each individual. most carry a tolerant expression ces, why did he not have time to any restrictions on the way in student body, but in his own, in
This huge 'melting pot' in- which verifies that this individual simply make a few calls? As a which the following Senate spent
my opinion he misused the trustcludes the flaming liberals, the is a patient and understanding former Activities Director, surely its money. Also I pointed out that
ed
name of the Student Associathere
was
enough
money
set
staunch conservatives, the intro- soul.
he knew of other discos quite
vert, the extrovert, the platonic,
Music majors are quick to capable of such performances. aside in the budget he had tion to obtain approval of dances,
the passionate, the shy, the sly, identify because of their talent.
The impending question re- submitted to pay for. without use of publicity and free labor, all
the optimist, the pessimist, and a Most are involved in some music- mains-why was the admission need of admission fees, the of this for his own personal gain.
great many more whose titles are related organization on campus, fee charged and what became of movies and dances for the semes- Clearly one must question who's
as vague as their personalities. and their outgoing personalities the proceeds? When questioned ter and possibly set aside some interest president Rocky Lee was
concernedCwith-the
body
A N C Estudent
R
Each identity is carefully filed usually emerge through the exhiabout the admission fee previous for his homecoming program. or his own!
under an appropriate social secur- bition of their talents.
CAN B E BEAT.
When asked how much money
Respectfully submitted.
ity number, and each personality Business students are easily to the first dance, President Lcc was raised by the dances. PresiJIM SCOTT
shares the common title of "col- spotted by the calculator pouch stated that the proceeds would go
Senior Senator
lege student." Some of the more they carry on their belt, in their towards homecoming and that his dent Lee said there was over six
American
visible personalities are seen in a purse, or on their books. They are actions had been already ap- hundred dollars raised. What beCancer Society %
come of the money? President
way that distinguishes them from usually seen carrying pads of very proved.
T
H
IS WAd COKTTUBUTED AS A PVBUC SWVK3
Lee
pocketed
it,
all
six
hundred
the rest. For example, the serious formal-looking paper complete
I discussed the matter with the
minded pharmacy student can be with a variety of lines and Student Personnel Administrator. bucks worth. He remarked that
seen in the Student Union only on columns. Most have a very small He reported that when he signed this was his way of doing busirare occasions, and then he is hand-writing due to their condi- the authorization he was unaware ness.
T eInathis
m way
U n iitf oreally
r m swouldn't
'Custom Printing
never seen without his white lab
IContinued on Page 10)
cost
the
students
anything.
After
of any such admission fee. I also
' A t h l e t i c Equipment
coat and a variety of ominous volfound out that the Association all he said, "Nobody thinks anything
about
a
buck."
However.
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
sponsors were unaware of the
ADIDAS
allow me to point out thatHIKE
the gate
new admission policy. I found fees collected by President Lee
Official Student Publication of
that we were very much in agree- amount to an unrealistic wage •forS P O T B I U
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
0 .
ment concerning the Association
• conyERSE
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year
m
charging for its services. They
Hi Minn M M
feel as I do, that the students
S P O R T
S T U F F
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
have already paid for the services
Second Class Permit No. 508100
of the Association, and should not
772-5651
have to pay again, unless the proWEATHERFORD SHOPPING CENTER
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays. UULSLOJLojUUL^
Graduate College Representaand every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
tives will be on campus Oct. 12
Publishing Co.. University Campus. Weatherford. Okla. 73096.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to provide
BEGINNstudents
ER OR ADVANCED
Cost is about lhe same as year
a time span! Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by I
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
interested
with informasemester in a the
U.S.various
college: gradS2.889 Price includes ,et roundopponunnies not available in a U S. classroom Stanoard-1
tion concerning
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community"
lo Sevilleoffered
from New atYork,
uate Inn
programs
Okla-room, board, and (unionized tests show our students language skills superior to |
complete. Government grants and loans available lor eligible
Editor Pat Lightfoot
students completing two year programs m U.S.
homa State University.
students.
Sports Editor
Tim Allen
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements We
Further
information
can beattend
ob- classes lour hours a dav
Live
with
a
Spanish
lamilv.
Assistant Sports Editors
Vance Crampton and
depart Jan. 31. and return June I 1982. FULLY ACCREDtained
by
contacting
the
Place•our days a week, tour months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit leouiDavid Tompkins
mentvalent
Office
Ext. 5229. in U.S. colleges over a two ITED A program of Tnnity Christian College
to 4atsemesters-taught
Managing Editor
Rose Ann Rhodes
S
E
M
E
S
T
E
R
I N
S P A I N
Staff Photographer
Donna Porter
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506
Reporters
Debbie Duerkson. D'Linda Loveless,
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
LaDcana Matteson, Max Paty
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the
C A L L T O L L F R E E for full information 1-800-253-9008
opinions of the administration of the university The Southwestern
(In Mich., or it toll tree line inoperative call 1-616-942-2541 collect.)
Publishing Co is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
Letter to the Editor:
It is regretful that a letter such
as this need be written; however,
in the interest of the student
body's right to know and in concern for the future well-being of
the Student Association, I submit
the following.
A question was raised concerning the admission charge placed

L e t t e r s .
upon thefirsttwo dances the Student Association hosted this year.
Why has the Association broken
its policy of nearly two years, by
charging for its dances-especially
a welcome back dance?
The answer does not lie in the
Senate, nor really even the Executive Council, but in the office of
the presidency. The Student As-
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C o l l e c t s

Collecting is among the lop
pastimes for people of all ages.
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University Chief of Campus Police
Lswretice Worley has taken an
ii-si in collecting hut In something a little more unusual.
Since 1978. Chief Worley has
been collecting various stale and
city police patches, along with
patches from many universities
Get

all over the United Stales. He has
collected patches from every slate
except New Hampshire, North
Dakota, and Massachusetts. Also.
Worley has obtained some from
Canada and Germany.
Officer Worley would like to
extend an invitation to all Southwestern students and area citizens lo feel free lo add their
hometown patch to the collection.

Your

H O M E C O M I N G
at
j King's

P a t c h e s

M U M S

Gift<»«^

Flower

Shop
or
OFFICER WORLEY poses with his Impressive patch collection.

Home
in

homecoming Patrol To Enforce Security

Ec. C l u b

booth

t h eS t u d e n t

Union

By D'LINDA LOVELESS
hoping lo have three officers on Weatherford police department at
Saturday. Oct. 10. 9 a.m.. will duty al this time--onc outside and all limes.
c the beginning of a very busy two inside the game. The officer The police will be on campus
ay for the campus police. Officer outside will patrol the parking lot. until after all activities arc over
Vorley will be leading off the ex- watching for vandalism, while the Saturday night. The officers are
iting Southwestern homecoming inside officers guard the money here to protect the students of
77
arade. He will then return to the and the gate--kceping all drinkers
Souihwcstcrn and are ready to
Main &
ampus and patrol the area with out." stated officer Worley. The
ncir main goal in mind, "safety." officers will have radio contact answer any questions a newcomer
At I p.m., they will start palmi- with the switchboard and the might have and help in any way
possible.
ng the football game. "We're
"We have never had much
WOSU Rodeo Team Pfoces In S e v e r a l [ v e n t s
trouble on homecoming in the
l ^ m i ^ f
Bareback riding placings were: ' years past, and I'm sure we won't
By LaDEANA MATTESON
Despite below average per- Milburn Ouihier, Vici senior. have many problems this year-ormancc quality at the Clare- second, and Marty Cummins. thcy're a good bunch of kids!"
nore Junior College rodeo. Lexington junior, sixth
added Worley.
Puddin Payne. Stillwater sophiWOSU pulled through with one
omore, was the only SWOSU calf
vin and 13 placings.
Penny Hughes, Syracuse, Kan.. roper to place as he brought home
.ophomore, claimed the barrel the second place check. Puddin
acing title. Close behind was also teamed up with Clark Har1 c *
I d *
o
verri Beaman. Bennett, Colo., mon. Nowata junior, and placed
reshman. with third place. Sixth fifth in the team roping. Russell
jlace was taken by Diane Shirley. Conn. Bethany sophomore, and
jrantville, Kan., junior, in the Micah Lynch. Fairvicw sophoC A S E Y
R
more, look fourth in ihe team
$oat tying event.
roping.
Micah
switched
ends
and
LaDeana Mattcson. Quinlan
unior, split second and third in roped with Roger Branch. EdIConlinued on Page 111
he breakaway roping competiion.
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THE

W E E K L Y

We have wall to wall boots,
jeans, hats, coats, shirts, and
belts. Everything you need
in western wear, you will
find at Gayers. Come by
and see us at our new location.
F M
A M
1705

E. M o i l

1 0 7
1 3 2 0

Phone 772-6511
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FIRST PLACE, black & while. Katherine Dickey (tie)
FIRST PLACE, black & white. Katherine Dickey (tie)

FIRST PLACE, color, Fanny Dodgen

SECOND PLACE, black & while, Pat Lazcllc

FIRST PLACE, black & while, Katherine Dickey (tie)

o m e c o m i n g ,

A

S e n a t e

E v e n t

tee, the homecoming parade comH, ROSE ANN RHODES
oniecomitig is sun- id In- filled mittee, mid the homecoming
excitement with the outlook queen committee.
he homecoming game, the
idc. ami ll'c coronation of Ihe
On ihe homecoming assembly
iccoming queen, but what
committee
Rhonda Milton, who is
v don't realize is that some
• and effort has gone into pre- chairman for the committee, said
ng for this big event of the that their main responsibility is to
help set up and lake down everything at the assembly. Also Rhonncol the organizations around
da said that she was responsible
ipus that arc involved with
forfindingout Information on the
iccoming activities is the Sluqueen candidates since she will
l Senate. Three committees
be announcing the homecoming
the Senate has put together ceremonies. Rhonda added thai
elp with homecoming arc the she had lofindsomeone lo sing at
iccoming assembly commit- I he assembly.

rmi
=ini-L a n r
INTRODUCING
2 new lines ol fashion jewelry in
price range.

reasonable

q

Co-chairman lor ihe homecoming parade committee, Greg
Shaw, said thai on their commitlee ihey are responsible lot
geltiiiK curs for Ihe queen candidates in the parade. Shelby Scotl.
who is also co-chairman, said they
hud 10findnine Corvettes for the
candidates, but he added dial il
wasn't too hard lo find the Cor\cites since they had some leads
on where lo find the curs from
previous years. He also said lhal
the owners of the Corvettes rePendants
Chains.
Earrings
ceived $25 for Ihe use of I heir
vehicles.
/ . A. ... . A, at . . .
"The homecoming queen committee is in charge of making sure
thai the homecoming queen canhi D e l t a
T h e t a
C h a p t e r
didates have Iheir pictures taken
i e
lor ihe occasion." said Ed ParsIcy,
chairman
of
the
homecoming
e l e b r a t e s
T e n
Y e a r s
queen committee. He went on to ( 109 N. BROADWAY
WEATHERFORD
772-1823
Dfewey Barllell. executive director say that Ihey were also responsiBy RON SUNDERLAND
DBI
IGI
E3BI
3EJI
IBE 3 B E = l B e = l
i 1968 a group of young men of Ihe Oklahoma President Ford ble for making sure that the picicd a club on the campus of Committee, state republican lures were posied in the Student
thwestern. Since they held chairman. Deputy Director of Per- Union,
r meetings in a local restaur- sonnel for ihe White House under
thcy became known as the President Reagan, and has recently been appointed as director
egiate Diners.
i 1970 the national headquart- of the Association Mineral Ownof Phi Delta Theta learned ers of America.
In Ihe past ten years. Phi Delia
ut this organization and sent
•csentatives to the campus. Theta has been active in various
:r meeting with these ambi- community service projects. They
s young men, the national have won the blood drive numerdquartcrs issued a charter as ous times and have won the Presiilony of Phi Delta Theta for a dent's Trophy eight of the last ten
bationary period of one year. years. They give a scholarship
Dec. 11, 1971, a charter was each year to a high school student
led to the Oklahoma Gamma to assist him in attending Southwestern. The men of Phi Delta
ptcr of Phi Delta Theta.
he first person to sign the Theta also excel repeatedly in all
d was Rick Shelby, who has of Ihe intramural events.
Phi Delia Theta has a great
e on to create a very imprcstrack record. Along with number of distinguished alumni
ig the first president of the ranging from Benjamin Harrison.
ahoma Gamma chapter of Phi 23rd President of the United
ta Theta. Shelby was president States, to Burt Reynolds, lo Neil
lie Student Senate and gover- Armstrong, who made Phi Delta
of the Oklahoma lntercol- Theta a truly universal fraternity
atc Legislature. He is listed in by placing a fraternity flag on the
o's Who Among Students in moon.
On Oct. 10. 1981. alumni will
erican Universities and Col:s. Who's Who in American converge on the campus from all
tics, Outstanding Young Men parts of the nation lo celebrate
\merica. Personalities of the not only ten years of excellence
th, and Men of Achievement. and outstanding service, but also
ince his graduation. Shelby to celebrate many great years to
been a fieldj^presentjitiyejor come. STARTS FRIDAY
7 & 9 p.m.
: h e v y
: a r r i e

c h a s e
f i s h e r

GIANT
comedy —

STARTS FRIDAY
the love every
parent fears.

During the month of October,
five of our Design Line* phones are
selling for less-for up to 2A% off the
regular price!
From the Country Junction
phone in real oak to the futuristic
Telstar desk phone, we've got just

the model to make
your phone calls a little more
fun and a lot more stylish.
Say hello to these good buys at
your nearest Bell PhoneCenter Store
and get genuine Bell quality at a
genuinely special price.

It's f o r
Southwestern Bell

y o u

for a lot of
good reasons.

a film by franco zeffirclli

EDWARD ALBERT
ERIN MORAN rpl
NEW WORLD PRODUCTIONS I I

endlesslove
brooke shields
martin hewitt R
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

This advcrUsinjt paid for by ratepayer*
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Highvsu, Pulrul, Campus Police,
Weatherford Police
KIITC Color Guard
SWOSl Band
981 11111111 . 11m1111; Queen and Finalists
Hcnnesse> Junior High Band
l ''.mi Homecoming Queen
Weatherford Junior High Band
SWOSl Officials
Clinton Junior High Hand
SWOSU Cheerleaders
Elk City Junior High Band
Weatherford Cll> Officials
Alpha Phi Omega I Brands I
lav, l,in lomlinson lunioi M i ui * • Band
Miss SWOSL!
Canton High Band
I nung Democrats I Ll. Go*.. I
( urn llihlc \cuilcrm Band
Gamma Phi Beta ICarsI
Arncll High Band
Chi Sigma Alpha
Talnga High Band
WHS Winter Sports Queen
Wuvnnku High Band
Blcyclci
11111iiimiui11 High Band
SECOND PLACE, black & white. Pal Lazclle

j

u
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J

.

l

•27. Stewart & Neff Hulls
•S3. Art Guild
28. Mountain View High Band
54. Hennessey High Band
2". Clowns
SS. SWOSU Distinguished Alumnus Millie Thoi
30. Burns I lat High Band
56. Garner High Band
31. SWOSl1 Distinguished Alumnus Horn Mabn
57. PI Kappa Alpha Klrclruck
58. Watonga High Band
32. Mlnco High Band
59. Hydro H.S- Cheerleader,
33. Industrial Arts Student Association
60. llnli.nl High Band
34. Okccnc High Band
61. Spanish Club
35. Milium Science I Horse-drawn Artillery Pleeel
62. Bush Springs High Band
36. Geary High Band
•63. SWOSU NnlKc American Club
r. W IIS Spring Sports Queen
64. Elk CM) High Band
38. Thomas High Band
65. SW OSU Distinguished Alumnus Joe Schweit
». KOTC 75mm Pack Howllier
66. Weatherford High Band
411. Million High Band
67. H)dro Junior High Cheerleaders
41.
68. Weatherford Miniature Aircraft Association
69. Capliol Hill High Band
42. Wallers High Hand
70. Weatherford Glri Scoulfi
43. WHS hull Sports Queen
•71. Ccntun 21 Real Estate
44. Cordell High Band
72.
45. Phi Delia Thela Pledge Class
73. WFD Klrelruck
46. Mungum High Bund
74.
47. Alpha Gamma Delta
75.
48. Mollis High Bund
76.
19. Alpha Gumma Delia Pledges
77.
SO. Siyrc High Bund
78.
SI. Oklahoma Hall
79.
52. Apache High Band FIRST PLACE, black & white,
80. Katherine Dickey (tie)
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By BUD I 1.1)1.
and Halloween, you could
The fall season is usually a slow dntam up Raggedy Man. Sissy
one for American film. Although .Sfjpcek, who for my money is our
there arc exceptions, now is the top young American actress (even
time when studios decide to dump though she was in the awful Coal
their dogs on the people in hopes Miner's Daughter) plays a dithat they will tide them over until vorced woman trying to cope with
the Christmas rush. The last two two children along with a 24-hour
years, however, seem to have a day job in a dried-up Texas
broken that tradition. Last year town, circa 1940's. Jack Fisk, who
we got Stardust Memories, Pri- is Mr. Spacck, has made an imvate Benjamin and One-Trick pressive directorial debut and
Pony, and according to studio re- handles the actors (especially the
ports this year could be even bet- young ones) with great care. Eric
ter. Two of these fallfilmsare re- Roberts (remember King of the
viewed here, along with a summer Gypsies?) has some good momhold-over that just made it into ents as a young sailor who pops
local theaters.
into Spacek's life, and Sam ShepBODY HEAT. How could this end, as the title character, is me1CTURED ARE [left toright]Or. Ken St. Clair, Professor of School Administration at Oklahoma State movie go wrong? We have here a morable.
This is a winning little film in
verslty, and Richard O'Hara, Superintendent of Schools at Weatherford and a native of Elk City. They literate screenplay, patterned
a part of the cooperative School Administration Program that Is offered at Oklahoma University, Okla- somewhere between Double In- an age when winning little films
demnity and The Postman Always are thought to be things of the
aa State University, and Southwestern Oklahoma State University.
Rings Twice, direction that keeps past.
the audience's eyes glued to the
WOLFEN: I'm mixed about
orms Plan Homecoming Festivities
screen and an exceptional per- this one. The film uses special efditional activities and perhaps a would possibly have a contest that formance by an actor who is fects to tell its viewer about some
By DONNA PORTER
involved guessing the score of the destined to become the 80's an- strange murders in New York.
luring the last two weeks, stu- few new activities planned.
swer to Bogie, Gable and Spencer Albert Finney is a fine actor with
ts have been joining forces For example. Oklahoma Hall Homecoming game.
For their homecoming activi- Tracy. Lawrence Kasdan, the respectable credits (he was Herplanning activities in order to will be giving monetary prizes for
te this year's homecoming a the best-decorated wings and also ties. Neff Hall has planned on all- film's writer and director, has culc Poirot in Murder on The
success. Among those groups for the best-decorated doors. For day open house complemented by read enough James M. Cain and Orient Express and will be Daddy
i have been making plans for the best wing, the prizes for first. refreshments for visitors. Not Raymond Chandler to give this Warbucks in John Huston's film
lecoming are the campus second, and third places are S30, wanting to completely give away 1981 answer to the film noir of the
version of the musical Annie,) but
ms. Each dorm has some tra- S20. and S10 respectively. For the surprise, one spokesman sug- I'MO's the perfect touch.
is pretty well wasted as the
deo leam Places...
best door, the prizes are S10 for gested that everyone look for a
William Hurt plays Ned Racine. detective who is out to solve these
special
display
to
be
located
on
[Continued from Page 3]
first place and $5 for second
a not-too-bright lawyer with a girl killings. I'll let the reader, as a
the front lawn of the dorm.
on his mind, along with a plot to potential
H e l pviewer,
y o u rmake his or her
id sophomore, to take sixth place. In addition. Oklahoma Hall Parker Hall plans to show their
will have open house all day
murder her husband. Hurt, who own decision as to the fate of
,-e.
Heart...
school
spirit
by
putting
up
banhas had twofinemovies this year
anny Salisbury, Vici junior, during homecoming.
ners during homecoming, urging (Altered Suites and Eyewitness) Wolfen
Help your
t third and fourth in the saddle Stewart Hall is also having door
the Bulldogs on to victory. In adnc riding, and close behind decorating contests. It was not dition, they will be having open will be to the 80's what Jack
H e a r t Fund
Rodney Brooks, Hydro fresh- reported what the prizes for the house and will be serving refresh- licholson was to the early 70's.
A
merican Heart Association
I'm not the kind of rat to give
i, as he split fifth and sixth. contest were to be. Other plans ments to the alumni who visit the
hird and fourth in the steer for Stewart Hall include building dorm.
away any more of the plot, so let's
stling was taken by Tim Col- a float in cooperation with Neff
leave it at this. Body Heat is highValentine, Neb., senior.
Hall and serving refreshments in
ly recommended, and (if you'll
o Leonard, Muskogee junior, the lobby from 11:00-1:00 Homepardon the pun) is literally "hot
:ed second in the bull riding. coming Day.
stuff."
Following tradition. Rogers
IfSyou
W E L C O M E RAGGEDY
B A C MAN:
K
T Ucan
D E N T S ! ! !
Hall, too, has planned a wingimagine a cross between The Last
After game on
decorating contest. The prizes for
Picture Show, To Kill A Mocking: t . 1 0 , t h e B i b l e first, second, and third places for
l a i r w i l l h o s t a both best wing and best door are
S10, S5, and $2 respectively.
v e l c o m e b a c k . " Rogers Hall will also provide refreshments during their open
r e r y o n e i n v i t e d ; house on Saturday.
SOUTHWESTERN LANES
The plans at Jefferson Hall
freshments
will
125 S. B r o a d w a y
were, at the time this was written,
i served.
still tentative. A spokesman for
the dorm did indicate that they
f
The Porter House
Restaurant
For a home cooked meal, just like Moms,
come by the Porter House Restaurant and try
our buffet or menu.
Friday night is fish night. $5.25 for all you
can eat.
Open
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11:00-9:00
Sun.
11:00-2:00
2301 E. Main

772-2477

Bowling

Friday Nights 12 flOOn until (losing
Saturdays 12 noon until closing
Sundays 1 o'clock until closing

k The best place in town to eat.
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because
Joe Milam
that's what it was-a homecoming was so named
By
CINDY JACKSON
Bv CINDY
JACKSON
that s what it was--a homecoming was
nassotiameont.uuM.jui.
the
football
coach
at
the time
the alumni. No date can be
YearByafter
w^ all partici- for
of
dedication.
lipidyear
1 jAiritaun
1
i
b
football
coach
at
the
time
pate in "Homecoming" activities. found as to when Homecoming
After WWII the SWOSU team
Day
celebrations
originated,
but
It is something that has become
the original purpose was to wel- always played against their old
more or less routine for many
come the alumni home as it still is rival. Central State College, at
people-almost to the point of today. Southwestern hosts many Homecoming. Southwestern had
"let's get it over with." Have you activities for "Homecoming" pledged never to lose a Homeever wondered how this tradition grads. An alumni letter, Echoes
began? Think about it a minute-- from The Hill, began publication
why do we have a Homecoming many years ago. It is currently in
its 66th volume, and it contains
Day?
" W e l
Years ago in Colonial America, information to help alumni keep
in
touch
with
the
University.
student activities were a mere
dream. Extra-curricular activities Thefirstindication of an alumni
consisted of literary societies. "banquet" was a barbeque sponSound exciting? Self-contained, sored by the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce following the
cohesive, and nearly monastic football game on Nov. 24, 1923.
t h e
O N L Y
best describes the atmosphere of That same day at an alumni meetthe early schools which was main- ing, a new Alma Mater song was
tained by strict control over sung for thefirsttime. In October,
C u s t e r
C o u
student affairs. Student life as a 1924, the Alumni Association
whole was controlled by the in- moved their annual banquet from
structors. Finally in 1825 at the spring commencement to the date
s t u d e n t
l o
University of Virginia, Thomas of the annual Homecoming. The
Jefferson established the first chief advantage of this was that it
student government. In the years came at a season when old grads
who were teaching could leave
following the Civil War, a newtheir schools and come to Weafound freedom developed. During therford, and it coincided with the
this time period (1865-1918), stu- date when old-timers who could
dents concentrated on the forma- returned to cheer their Alma
tion of extra-curricular activities Mater to victory in the football
i%a^U^ou/,04A. 73096
such as organized athletics, fra- classic of Southwestern Oklaternities, and student govern- homa.
The big event of Homecoming
ments.
The student activities that gain- Day has always been the football
ed the most popularity were by game. Alumni come with the exfar the sports. Auxiliary organiza- pectation that it will be a game
tions such as cheerleader groups, worth coming miles to see. Such a
journey back home each year
pep clubs, lettermen's clubs, and speaks volumes for faith in one's
bands accompanied sports. Foot- Alma Mater! One of the most meball games were the setting for morable Homecoming's in Southmany activities. The old grads western's history took pace on
often returned to their Alma Nov. 2, 1929. The newly-conMater for this sporting event. It structed stadium was dedicated
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
was a time to visit again the bv Gov. Hollowav. Milam Stadium
scenes of their old school days,
renew old acquaintances, and to
make new friends. The name
"Homecoming" formed because
Rusty
Nail
Hairstyling
We know what you're looking for . . .
I The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
J women's manicures and ear piercing.

Counseling Available
Lonely? Troubled?
Need someone to talk to?
Telephone CONTACT in
Weatherford. 772-7867;
Clinton. 323-1064, or Elk
City, 225-5708.

e c o m i n g
cominc game.
came. This
This pledge
pledge reres,unbroken
e
r nearly1 10,n
for
mained unbroken for nearly 10
years.
One of the most significant
events related to Homecoming is
the crowning of a Homecoming
Queen. At one time in the
[Continued lo Page 11]
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Mil llliri IS SKI II II III XEW III II.DI.VI.
772-5541

122 N . B r o a d w a y

Open Monday Thru Saturday
j Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
rr
RANDY SE HI
DIANA
CAVETT
ao*****'
ANN STEPHENSON
fl 522 N. State
772-3700

'Your l i f e l i n e to f u n a n d
Student

W e l c o

m e

E

Racqietball
lask.tball/Voll.yboll
Waigkt Eqilpsssat
Jogglag Track
Saaaa I Whirlpool
Eitrcise Classes

$35.00/mo.

A l u m n i
m

INCLUDES:

Memberships

B a c k

R L E
n o R m n
I lit* I'lare for lilt* (.lisloill l i t e r

fitness.'

n

Chloe
*

We have lots of new fragrances;
to name a few.

Join anytime.

Lawren
Halston
Bill Blass

Student couple memberships available.
l i m i t e d number of memberships.
CENTER HRS.

We also carry Music Boxes, Danecraft jewelry,
and make-up cases.
Come by and see us for all your beauty needs.

Si-M-W
T-Tk
Frl.
Sat.-

1-10
10-10
Ml
10-12

Skating discounts
fnfro. Kacquefbaff lessons.
1-40 & A i r p o r t R o a d
772-3556

$K/mN6 H|$
Tk
Fr-S.

7:30-10
7:30-10
110-12
2-5

For a full selection of H A L L M A R K
cards and

gifts:

Pint, DurlL (lifts

ithlccn Gilstrap, a graduate speak on pharmacy management
L-nt in the Language Arts Di- in the small hospital.
n at Southwestern, has had
IPA is a professional pharmacy
ptcd for publication a state- organization associated with the
t regarding the work of so- Oklahoma Society of Hospital
d pop-grammarians like Ed- Pharmacists. All prc-pharmacy
Newman, former network and pharmacy majors are invited
5 reporter and author of the to attend the meeting.
roversial book. Strictly Speak***
SWOSU
School
of Business and
Istrap's statement, which dcs the pop grammarians, Alumni Association is having
se work is often disparaged their annual meeting Saturday,
nglish educators, will appear Oct. 10, at 9 a.m. in Room 207 of
ie March 1982 issue of Eng- the Arts and Science Building.
Coffee and donuts will be
Joumal. a highly regarded
ication of the National Coun- served, and a discussion of the
past year as well as plans for the
r Teachers of English.
coming year will be covered.
•**
• »•
r. Leroy Thomas has sold an
The German Club held their
Ie, "Enduring Strength," to
dard Magazine of the Naza- first meeting Sept. Id in the home
Publishing House.
of Dr. Clarence Sturm, club
sponsor.
** *
New officers elected include
ie 11:00 classes will be disced Friday. Oct. 9, for the Ray Hoke, president; John Holmecoming assembly in the
nasium. Faculty and students
jrged to attend. Homecoming
iturday. Oct. 10.
Ie 12:00 classes and all other
ses and laboratories schedfor Friday afternoon will be
:cted to meet.
•*•
nrollment for second eight
ks classes will be Oct. 12-lb to
lents who did not prc-enroll in
e classes. Second eight weeks
ses begin Wednesday, Oct.
lasses will be dismissed Monand Tuesday, Oct. 19-20, for
break.
***
he State Teachers' Meeting is
:duled for Thursday and Fri•Invitations
. Oct. 15-16, at the Myriad in
•Imprinted Napkins
ahoma City. Classes will not
•Wedding Books
lismissed.
•Hostess & Attend**•
ants' Gifts.
re-enrollment for Spring 1982
begin Nov. 2 and end Dec. 11.
**•
Pint Durt/e CJifh
he second regular monthly
Weatherford
:ting of the Institutional Phar:y Association (IPA) will be
Shopping Center^
i Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in the
irmacy Annex, Room 114.
his month's guest speaker,
ry Mitchell from MPSI, will

slrom. vice-president, and Kathy
Rcamcs, secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting will feature a
wine-and-checse party and will be
held at Dr. Sturm's house. It is
scheduled for Oct. 21 at 7 p.m.
All those interested in the
German Club arc encouraged to
attend!
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M e m o r i a l Student U n i o n

7:30am to 9:00pm
On Mondays
7:30am to 5:00pm
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or m a i l i n this handy coupon.

Yes, I want the 1982 issue of The Bulldog which will be distributed on campus in May, and I
will pick it up at the Student Center then.
*I am enclosing a check (do not send cash) for S12.50 attached to this coupon to Yearbook.
S117. (No postage required if mailed from the campus post office in the Administration
Building.)
*Ifyou want the yearbook mailed to your home, make the check out for $13.00.
Name

Classification

Residence at SWOSU
Complete home address
Street

City

State

ZIP

Please return my receipt to
(Print Name)
Address
(Signed)

[Void after Nov. 28, 1981.]
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Traditions Remain
By WILINDA SHAFFER
When the 20 K-nines came to
?
the football games in the 1920's
dressed in white sweatshirts,
dark pants, striped hats, and bow
ties, they had no idea they were
setting the tradition that woult
continue for several years. Originally a group of college men, this
pep club would sit together at the
games and provide support for
their fellow students.
It was much later that cheerleaders were introduced to the
crowd. Dressed in the ever-popular circle skirts below the knees
and bobby socks of the '50s, these
girls donned baggy sweaters over
oxford shirts and ran up and down
the sidelines to raise spirit in the
fans and team members. In the
late 1960's the skirts began to
"shrink." and afinger-tiplength
was set for the '70s. In many
schools and colleges, guys came
back into the picture and helped
the girls with jumps and yells of a
different style pleasing to the
crowd. The sweater look and
saddle oxfords lasted for a few
more years until the new leather
and canvas shoes of the '80s
became popular.
Whether there were six cheerleaders or 60. their enthusiasm
was the product of the daily pracBtice
e r nthat
a r dthey
; put in, which made
the game a little more complete.
fAfter
e a f all,
u r ^whatO uwould
e s t Dallas do
without
their Governor
sideline beauties?
Lieutenant
Spencer
Bernard will ride in SWOSU's
homecoming parade as a guest of
the Southwestern Young Democrats.
Bernard is a respected businessman and rancher from Rush
Springs. He has served in the
Oklahoma House of Representatives for 18 years and also served
as Speaker Pro Tempore.
Pat's Place...
(Continued from Page 2)
The physical education majors
arc readily visible because most
arc never seen without tennis
shoes or toned muscles. They always attend sports events, and
are among the most accurate in
prescribing a specific exercise to
enhance one's health.
The art student is never seen
without a considerable number of
pencils and a sketch pad. This individual can often be seen sketching in the margins of his notebook
or staring at what appear to be
very average objects with an intense look of concentration.
This list could continue until
every major on campus was exhausted, and it still wouldn't
identify the "average" college
student. For example, combinations such as the athletic business
student, the literary-minded industrial arts student, and the
home economics student who has
an interest in boxing can all be
confusing factors in trying to get a
universal "type" to emerge.
Certainly Southwestern is a
unique university because of its
unique enrollment. The diversity
of the personalities scattered over
Days
the campus10can
only indicate the
until
variety of experiences that SouthFall
Break
western has
to offer.

o a t s ;
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time there were six or eight di- Dean Janzen said that the purBy KELLY BARGER
ELECTRONIC EARRING AND
"AUTOS FOR SALE"
.•day was Nov. 2, 1926, and visions ol Hosts, but Mr. Doug pose of Ihc parade is to create ex- SURPLUS
JEEPS, CARS, PIN-Hot. red LOVE LITE
i Southwestern'sfirstHonic- Brown looks for less than five citement before the game. He TRUCKS. Car-inv. value $2143 comes complete with a mini
w iili a Queen. This excit- entries (his year.
also said it was a way of selling sold for SI00. For information battery. Guaranteed to lite up
One thing can be verified by Southwestern Oklahoma State on purchasing similar bargains, your nite life. Send $6.00 for
ay began with a parade. The
:l "A's" and other cars of looking back at the past parades- University to the people.
call 602-941-8014, Ext. 3S5S. one or SI 0.00 for two to:
TRADING, Box 1007 A, War
Dean Janzen said, "Floats are Phone call refundable.
time assembled on Custer there has been a decline in float
wick. R.I. 02888.
t and proceeded down entries. The decline can be con- getting more unpopular because
gh the business section of tributed to many things. Mr. they arc so expensive. Floats arc IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Retford. Following close be- Mouse said that before you can a kind-ofbreed that is becoming Research catalog - 306 pages have a float you have to have four extinct."
JOB INFORMATION:
Ihc ears were the floats.
10,278 topics - Rush S1 00.
ere were many organization- things: (I) interested people, (2)
Box 2S097C, Los Angeles, Calif. Alaskan and Overseas employats. but the freshman class money, (.1) a trailer, and (4) a
ment. Great income potential.
POOL HOURS
90025 (213) 477-8226.
Ihc only class to enter one. place to construct it. He said thai MONDAY
Call 602-941-8014, Dept. 3555.
3:00-5:00
"S" Club's float was de- it was hard to find a place that TUESDAY
6:00-8:00 FOR SALE: Darkroom. En- Phone call refundable.
ed as being "a solid mass of was large enough and unoccupied WEDNESDAY
6:00-8:00 larger, lens, meter, B&W and CC
and white." The parade to build a floal in. and money was THURSDAY
6:00-8:00 fillers, timer. Call 772-2324.
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and
hard to come by. Doug Brown FRIDAY
d at the football field.
2:00-4:00
TRUCKS available. Many sell
ice we are taking a look back said that in the past the floats had
under S200! Call 312-742-1143,
FOR SALE: Personal computer.
me, we mustn't forget the been dropped from the parade for
The
USAF
5-Month
Ext.
2932, for information on
a
few
years
and
then
brought
TRS-80ce
32K
with
sofware.
that freshmen had confiNurse Intershlp
how to purchase.
Call 772-2324.
c that their float would take back a couple of years ago. He
Program*.
place in the Southwestern said they would have to discuss it,
A Ufa style that's hard
ecoming parade. However, but if they didn't start getting
to match; a program
feelings fell when they saw- more entries, they may have to
3.U.Mess'
L w s
S a f e
that'ahardto beat.
completed float was too drop them again.
The theme for this year's
II you are a sonior BSN
to go through the door of the
parade
is "Oklahoma in the Space
nursing student, you
ling. This joke remains
may be eligible to apply
lg the many traditions of Age." There will be three judges
tor a new early commisfiwestern's football Home- chosen, and trophies and a small
sioning nurse Internship
ng. Mr. Mark Mouse, place- cash award will be given to the
t:odirector,
r i c o l Isaid
m a gthat
e s ato fone H otop
m efloats.
coming...
program. You can enhance your clinical
Continued from Page 8]
knowledge and nursing
)l's history, the football team thusiasm for the football game
skills while gaming ex; the Qucen--a tradition that and to welcome back the alumniperience. In addition,
nued until Coach Otis Dela- an "attraction" or "premiere
you'll work in a medical
:came to SWOSU. Today the showing" to bring people tosurgical inpatient set;nt body votes for the Home- gether-according to Dean Fred
ting, under the guidance
ng Queen. The first time a Janzen, Dean of Students.
ot an experienced cliniIt would be hard to describe the
itball" Queen was chosen
cal nurse, and receive
Homecoming. Nov. 10. 1926. "spirit" present at Homecoming.
classroom Instruction,
(western's first Queen was If you have never attended a
workshops, and semi:l Cline, a freshman from Homecoming game, you may
nars Meanwhile, you'll
nas. The coronation took have been missing one of the best
receive full pay and
: between the halves of the parts of your life. It's only then
benefits as an officer in
iall game. Rankin Williams, that you will know what real
the United States Air
:tic director at the time, drove school spirit is.
Force.
; Cline, "Football" Queen,
P e r f o r m
a
To
learn more aboul this
igh the parade in the "S"
unique opportunity, cond e a t h - d e f y i n g
float. Floats in 1926 were
tact
act.
lly fancy cars--the Queen's
Capt. Brenda Crelt
was blue and white (natuPresbyterian Professional Bide)! Today the parade is still a
Suiie in
>r part of the Homecoming
T h e
B i b l e
C h a i r
711 Stanton L Young Blvd
vities. Modern-day floats are
FiOR&E772-5179
1
0
9
W.
D
a
v
i
s
Oklahoma City. OK 73104
l very elaborate portraying
ime and effort put into them.
(405)231-5247
;member the question asked
ie beginning of this step back
W e a t h e r f o r d
me? Why does Homecoming
t? Homecoming is an effort to
Reduce if
:t those who have made our
o
verweight.
K)l what it is today--those who
Give
Heart Fund •
OKINAWAN KARATE SCHOOL
: been instrumental in teachAmerican Hear! Association | /
us the traditions and ideals of
DSU. The basic intention of
30 yrs. combined experience
4 Black Belt Instructors
•ttstrhua is
Saoaalai
Ctattfennecoming
to create
109 W. Franklin
N O W
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Lays Potato Chips
Reg. $1.29

8 am
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to 9 p.m. Daily

8 oz bag
NOW

$.99

7 weeks instruction -- $60.00
Free Gi (Karate uniform) First Lesson Free

Dr. Pepper 2 liter bottle
Reg. $1.59

S T U D E N T S

S T A M P S

U N I T E D
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday

•

T A K I N G

NOW

Tony's Red Baron Pizza's

For more information call or come by

$.97
hamburger cheese

772-3897
El Dorado & Old 66
(ifthe
noT-Bone
answer Steakhouse)
772-7493)
(Behind
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On first down they gained t\
when quarterback Steve Price Price and Smith on the injured they lost the toss, but Henderson
by TIM ALLEN
Southwestern dropped their took a cheap shot out of bounds list, then Middlebrooks will get elected to kick off and defend the yards, and on the following play
was Tcxada racing around the It
second game of the season last and was forced to leave the game the first shot at Eastern New south goal.
Southwestern ran three plays side on a sweep for a 60-ya
Saturday in Arkadelphia, Ark., to in an ambulance where he was Mexico.
the Henderson State Reddies, 31- taken to a hospital and treated
D. K. Guyton was the leading from the line of scrimmage before touchdown. Following the PA
16. The loss by the Bulldogs with 12 stitches in his elbow. tackier for the Bulldogs as he ac- they fumbled, and the Reddies Henderson led 21-10 with 12:
moved their season record to 3-2. Price is not expected to be in the counted for nine solo tackles from recovered on the Bulldog 25-yard left in the third quarter.
and they will now prepare for this starting line-up for Saturday's his safety position and also inter- line.
Both defenses were on the fi
weekend's homecoming tilt with game against Eastern New Mexifor
the majority of the third ai
Henderson
drove
the
ball
into
cepted
one
Henderson
State
pass.
non-conference foe Eastern New co, according to head coach Bob
the end zone in five plays when fourth quarters, and with 6:24 Ic
Joe
Don
Litsch
also
picked
off
a
Mazie.
Mexico.
Saturday when the Greyhounds pass and returned it for seven quarterback Na/.arenko hit Hum- in the game, Henderson State p
The Bulldogs defeated Eastern
more points on the board with
New Mexico Greyhounds last come to town they will probably yards. Terry Johnson had one phrey for a nine-yard touchdown
47-yard
field goal. Al that poii
pass.
The
extra
point
was
good,
be
faced
by
third-team
signal
calpass
interception.
year 30-10, and Southwestern
leads the series between the two ler Tom Middlebrooks. Middle- The Bulldog linebacker duet of and the Bulldogs trailed 7-0 with the Reddies were in control 24-li
However, one can never com
teams 22-9-2. Eastern New Mexi- brooks was called on Saturday Ed Farmer and Lee Washington 11:29 left in the first quarter.
Southwestern could not get the Bulldogs out. Following tl
co's last win over Southwestern after second-teamcr Kelvin Smith were next in the tackling charts
was a 17-6 triumph back in 1974. was taken from the game as the with seven solo tackles each. anything going on their next kick-off. the Bulldogs began t
Southwestern suffered a big result of a cut on his thumb that Farmer had four assisted tackles. scries and were forced to punt the their own 29-yard line. On fir
blow against Henderson State also required stitches. With both and Washington was in on two ball away to Henderson. The down, the Bulldogs attempted
R o d e o
T e a m s
P l a c e
T h i r d
Reddies took possession at their halfback pass from Tate to Mil
others.
third on SWOSU's list of more, split sixth place with a 62- Randy Roberts, linebacker, and own 37-yard line and marched dlebrooks. but the play turned ot
rodeos was Hutchinson Commun- point ride in the saddle bronc Gary Boldcn. tackle, hadfiveun-down the field in seven plays to be a two-yard loss.
ity College. Third was also how riding.
Bulldog coach Bob Ma/.ic ha
assisted tackles. Roberts had one when their star back Tcxada
Puddin Payne, Stillwater soph- quarterback sack for an eight-yard raced around the left side for a 30- to come up with something elst
the men's and women's teams
placed in the team standings. The omore, roped his calf in a 10.0 to
yard touchdown run. Once more and he did on second down. Mit
loss.
men's team trophy was won by take third in the event. Robert
the PAT was good, and the Bull- dlebrooks faded back to pass an
David
Carter
was
the
leading
Panhandle State with 321.5 points Pettit. Carnegie freshman, also
dogs
were trailing 14-0 with 7:16 found split end Al Kilgorc wid
rusher
for
the
Bulldogs
with
37
with Southeastern second with placed in the calf roping as he
open for a 73-yard touchdow
left
in
the opening quarter.
yards. Amos Tate had 31 yards,
252.5 points. SWOSU came in placed sixth.
pass with 5:31 left in the game
The
Bulldogs
were
not
going
to
Wayne
Ellenbcrg
rushed
for
25
third with 171 points. SoutheastSixth place was taken in the
ern's women's team tookfirstby team roping by Clark Harmon. yards. J. J. Johnson had 20yards. be blanked in the opening quarter The snap on the extra point al
a large margin with 318 points. Nowata junior, and Puddin Payne Steve Price had 28 yards. Carl as ihey drove the ball on their tempt was bad. and the PA'
Panhandle was second with 141. with a time of 9.5 seconds.
Fields had three yards, and next possession for a touchdown. failed and the Bulldogs sti
and SWOSU was third with 78. The barrel race was a popular Kelvin Smith had a minus-one Southwestern started on their trailed 24-16.
The bull riding seemed to be event for the women's team as yard.
own 22-yard line and made their Gary Boldcn kicked off for t
the best event for the men's team Donna Fox. Altus junior, placed
Southwestern completed only tracks down the field in 13 plays Bulldogs, and Henderson Stati
as Joe Leonard. Muskogee junior. third; Ann Hopper. Reed senior. five of 17 passes Saturday for 153 as Price took a bootleg around the took the ball on the four-yard lin>
tookfirstwith a 71-point ride. Jon finished fourth, and Diane Shirleft side for a three-yard touch- and returned it 52 yards inti
Grcenough. Abilene. Kan., jun- lev. Grantvillc, Kan., junior, fin- yards for one touchdown. Al Kildown
run. Middlebrooks added Southwestern territory at the 42
gore
was
the
leading
receiver
as
ior, and Danny Salisbury, Vici ished fifth.
the
PAT
and Southwestern trailed yard line.
he
caught
the
touchdown
strike
of
junior, split second, third, fourth. Penny Hughes. Syracuse. Kan..
Southwestern held the Reddicby only seven. 14-7.
and fifth four-ways with their sophomore, lied her goat down in 73 yards.
and
forced them to punt the bal
After
the
ball
rocked
back
and
Pat Lewis had two receptions
rides of 69 points.
10.9 seconds to place third in that
Second and third place in the event.
for 51 yards while Rick Leutjcn forth between the two squads in to the Bulldogs. Southwcsterr
bareback riding was won by Jim
Third in the breakaway roping and Carl Fields caught one pass the second quarter. Southwestern was running out of time and weni
Whistler. Norman sophomore. was won by LaDcana Mattcson. each for 15 and 14 yards re-came back to Middlebrooks with for it on fourth and 16. but thi
IMicah
n t r aLynch.
m u r aFairview
l
N esophow s . . .Quinlan
I n t r junior.
amural...
just 33 seconds left in the half. pass fell incomplete and Henderspectively.
Middlebrooks did not fail this son took over.
There were few upsets in mens
Price
punted
the
ball
six
times
The scores for this week look
Henderson took over at the
intramural football this week. like this: OCCI over Nc-Hi. 12-0; before he was injured for 234 time, and he kicked a 27-yard
Two of the games played were Phi Delt blanked Phi Dextroopers, yards and a 39.0 yard average. field m>al to pull the game within Southwestern 25-yard line, and
make-up games for ones that 12-0; Kappa Psi beat the Tekes. His longest of the night was a 48- lour points. 14-10.
six plays later Tcxada ran a sweep
couldn't be played in the weeks 22-0; OCCI 12. Lonely Hearts 8; yarder. Freshman Joe Don Litsch
Henderson State came out rea- around the left side for a ninebefore. The Molesters kept their BSU Saints beat GDI's 12-8; came in to punt late in the game dy to play in the second half, and yard touchdown. The PAT was
undefeated record intact as a Gladiators took the Crush in over- for the injured Price and booted they scored on theirfirstposses- good, and with 14 seconds left in
forfeit to them elevated them to a time 12-6; Kappa Psi 14. Phi Dex- the ball one time for 33 yards. sion of the ball. After holding the game Southwestern was handperfect 4-0 record.
troopers 0.
DAs
I Sa Cteam,
O V Ethe
R Bulldogs
T H E ac- .Southwestern and forcing them lo ed their second loss of the season.
In the make-up games played counted ror 290 yards total offense punt. Henderson started on their 31-16.
On the fraternity side, it was
D I FHenderson
F E R E N CState
E ! had 314 ow n 38-yard line.
Kappa Psi upping their record to on Tuesday, il was OCCI over the while
5-0 this week, putting down the Hometown Rookies in a battle j ards.
E A night
R N started
T O Foff
L Yon the
14-12. Winners by forfeit: Pikes. LThe
two opponents.
TNT. Tekes. and the Molesters. wrong foot for the Bulldogs as
THE CPC WAY!
W e l c o m e

B a c k

A l u m s !
C o m e
of

by a n d s e e o u r

Southwestern

group

Embroidered

shirts, sweaters

a n d

hats.

A Pilot's License Will
Make A Difference
In Your Life.

taming one Ihe Cessna Pilot Center way
Aiii make a ieai diHeteiice in how qijnkiv
ho* elliciently and ho* *eil von leam
late a S20 CPC
A group of showes as low as $5.00
Discoveiy fiiqhi
*ith ns ami
Stf IHt UIFFtRtNCf FOR rOURSHI
Call oi come oui no*
We also have a new arrival
McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
of stadium seats.
Weatherford, OK
772-6143
Come by and see us for all your sporting needs.
Jockey warm-ups

4 0 % off
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their job to have an extra one
"Managers of equipment really
Bv DAVID TOMPKINS
"When ihc guys arc out there tackles, and runs, then maybe
have to love the game enough to looking good in their blue and someone will know that it was all
College football is a game ol a\ a liable
spend endless hours washing and while uniforms, people may won- because of the job of Jo-Jo and his
uries. fancy uniforms, and a lot
preparing whi n everyone else der, 'Did they send those uni- faithful companions."
excitement. One of the things Although they have hard jobs.
They both wanted to say they
at many people forget, or take Randy said that anyone could be- might be sleeping." explained forms to the cleaners?' and
r granted, arc the guys behind come a manager or trainer if they Tim.
someone will answer 'No! That couldn't do their jobs alone, esc scene. At SWOSU these are had a few qualifications such as. Once a ;ain. they said that
wastheir
the job of my man Friday, pecially Randy. He said it takes a
lot of assistance from helpers,
inmy "Friday" Bcacham, head "You have to be a very responsi- jobs might not befinishedwhen Tim Bcacham." joked Tim.
anagcr. and Randy "Jo-Jo" ble person. Training is a skill and they leave the field house. When Randy's reply was, "To be the Danny Ringer and "Downtown"
a lot of hard work. You have a lot
>mines. head trainer.
best you have to have heart and Monty Brown. Finally. Randy
of
injuries in football, and the job asked what it takes to be success- confidence in yourself and also stated. "A lot of people do not
When asked what prompted
ful they had ihis to say. "To be
em to do their jobs. Randy had of Ihc trainer is to know some- good you have to think you arc the dedication. :tut my version goes use their talents to the fullest.
thing
about
these
injuries,
so
that
is to say, "1 was brought up
like Ibis: wh-n those guys are out and I would give most anything to
best in the nation."
ound an athletic environment you can give treatment and apply
there makii j those cuts, blocks, be good enough to play."
it never had the ability to play. tape appropriately."
:>u sec. I was born with Cerebral S e n i o r o f tr|c fflwki
ilsey, so I never had the
B e
a
F o o t b a l l
lance." It was a different story
rTim. "I always wanted to play
i
Q u e e n
a t
it decided in high school that
lmeone would have to be dediitcd enough to get the guys
Terry's
•adv."
Both indicated that some people
light think that their jobs were
TJerru i ^Itoe Cjarden never j'or,/, / 1 ike woman wlxo lovei prcttu skoeA.
lsy, but they believe if those
coplc had a chance to see them
O h i i ieason, Oerru lias a wonderful collection in a l l f a l l s luscious
action they would change their
linds. According to them, mannew sliades
sluleS.
cement and training is quite a
icntal job. They added that if
ivone forgets anything, it is
SUN M0C. of CALIFORNIA
ntramural Results
By VANCE CRAMPTON
Mark Ross
For the last two weeks the foot1 *'% onnrc CW»0**
Clinton, OK
FRYE
BOOTS
alls have been flying at ROTC
ield. The intramural football
Major: Business Admin.
Special Sale price $85.00
eason is in full swing, and the reults of the last two weeks are in. Sponsored By
here are only two undefeated
Glenn W right
:ams at the time these results
Representaliic For
• ere handed in. At the top of the
idependent division are the
124 W.
Wa,
QUre (fDraduatr |Ilan
4olestors with a 3-0 record, and
:ading the fraternity division is
HJeatherford
Cappa Psi with a 3-0 record.
Scores for thefirstweek: OCCI
2, Lonely Hearts 0; Kappa Psi 2,
'hi Dextroopers 0: Gladiators 12,
LlnMfe
>ush 6; Molestors 12, Maulers 0;
I T ' S
A
D
R
E
A
M
Radiators 22, ROTC 0; TKE 8,
HUBrckJ
'ikes 0; Ne-Hi 12, Hometown j u n i o r o f
Cookies 6; Lonely Hearts 12.
C
O
M
E
T R U E .
•ic-Hi 0; Kappa Psi 6. Phi Delts 0. Take this page
to the Sirloin of
Winners by forfeit: BSU. GDI's.
tnd TNT.
America for your
Scores for the second week: |
American Sirloin
Molestors 12, GDI's 6 (five OT); |
Dinner for two with
Crush 6. TNT 0; Phi Delts 12, i
drink and salad bar.
TKE 6; Molestors 14, BSU 0;
Hometown Rookies 6, Lonely {
Charles L. Sanders
Hearts 0; Kappa Psi 6, Pikes 0;
i
|
Of The
TNT 6, Gladiators 0; Phi Dextroopers 14, TKE 8; GDI's 26. j Sirloin of America
Maulers 6.
Forfeit winners were the Crush j Good thru Dec. 31. 1981
and Pikes. The OCCI vs. Hometown Rookies game was postponed on Sept. 21 and was played LOOK FOR OUR CIRCULAR FOR THESE
on Tuesdav. SeDt. 29
AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS!
Fan
FULL V a L U G
Drug Store
123 W Moil
OcloMf M turu octoDer 13th. IM1
S
a
L
G
Here's a D r e a m M a c h i n e ' that's easily affordable.The S o n y ICF-C12W
has everything that m a k e s S o n y c l o c k radios the o n e s p e o p l e love
CEPACOL MOUTHWASH ij( S209
to get up with. It c o m e s with the famous D r e a m Bar, of c o u r s e . Just
PLAYTEX DEODORANT
S258
press it a n d you'll return to your d r e a m s for 7 more minutes There's
TAMPONS
an A M / F M radio, a n electronic digital c l o c k with brightness c o n t r o l ,
S-jOO
G.E LIGHT BULBS
a S l e e p Timer that shuts off automatically, a n d lots more. Plus,
$258
ATRA CARTRIDGES
its m o d e r n styling looks great o n your night table. At $35.00, waking up
w a s never s o sweet.
[Tylenol tablets
$238
'Trademark of Sony Corporation of America
LUX DISHWASHING LIQUID $127
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE
RAVE SOFT PERMS
& REFILLS
$394 $237

S399

1 BABY RUTH or
BUTTERFINGER
W * 1
„ „

THE ONE AND ONLY
JiXSSlSHTvJlppli, frc
110 WEST MAIN
weatherford, Oklahoma 73 0 96

